Petrie : Cyanogenesis in plants. P art iv.: The hydrocyanic acid of Heterodendron , a fodder-plant of New South Wales. The foliage of Heterodendron oleaefolia was much used for cattle-feedin¢ during the 1lrought. Chemical examination of the leaves shows them to contain a cvanogenetic glucoside yieldinl?', when hvdrolvsed, o-.128 per cent. of hydrocyanic acid. The plant is therefore one of the most poisonous cyanogenetic plants known, yielding more than twice as much hvdrocvanic acid. as bitter almonds. One ounce of the air--dried leaves forms a lethal amount for one sheeo. The leaves are invariably found to be deficient in enzvme. and require the addition of emulsin in the estimation to brin'g about the complete decomposition of the-¢1ucoside.-Vera Irwin-Smith : Studies in life-histories of Australian Dipter'l Brachvcera.
Part i.: Stratiomviida:.
No. 1: Metoponia rubriceps, Macquart. Very little work has been don e in anv part of the world on the earlv stages of the Brachycera; many soil-inhabiting.. dipterous larvre, mostlv belonginl?' to the Brachycera . have been collected and reared through to the imag-o or to the pupal stage . The present paper is the first of a series dPa!in (f with this work. and gives a detailed account of the 1i fe-historv of M etopon.ia rubricep·s, Macquart. It is also accompanied by a historica l r eview of published accounts of earlv stages of the Stratiomyiida:, a list of the species the earlier stae:es of which have been and a comprehensive bibliographv. HoBART. }loyal Society of Tasmania, October 11 .-Dr. A. H. Clarke in the rhair.-L. llodway : Additions to the fungus flora of Tasmania. Several new and interesting species of fungi were described. In his introduction the lecturer pointed out that in any community such as Tasmania, where the future largely depends upon agriculture, the study of botany was essential. It was to be reg-retted that up to the present this study had been absolutely neglected even at the University. Independent of the injury done by some parasitic fungi to our crops and forests, fungi were of the utmost importance to the well-being of earth. Their principal work consists of decomposmg dead vegetable matter and bringing the soil into a fit state to afford food for plant-life . NO 
